Evaluation of anatomical and functional results of overlapping anal sphincter repair with or without the injection of bone marrow aspirate concentrate: a case-control study.
Overlapping anal sphincter repair (OASR) is used for treatment of faecal incontinence due to an external anal sphincter (EAS) defect; however, it is not the optimal treatment as its functional results tend to deteriorate significantly with time. The present study aimed to evaluate the effect of local injection of bone marrow aspirate concentrate (BMAC) on the outcome of OASR. We compared a prospective group of 20 patients with EAS defect who were managed with OASR and BMAC injection (group I) with a historical control group of an equal number of patients managed with OASR alone (group II). Patients were assessed preoperatively and during follow-up by the Wexner continence score and endoanal ultrasound. The primary end-points were the improvement of the continence level measured by the Wexner score and the residual EAS defect size measured by endoanal ultrasound. At the end of follow-up, group I had significantly lower mean postoperative Wexner score (5.4 ± 7.6 vs 10.6 ± 7.4; P = 0.03) and smaller EAS defect percentage (12.2 ± 17.5 vs 18.3 ± 18.9). These findings were statistically significant in patients with a small preoperative EAS defect equal to or less than one-third of the anal circumference. Patients with larger preoperative EAS did not show a significant improvement of the continence level after repair in either group. Augmenting OASR with local injection of BMAC in patients with faecal incontinence caused by an EAS defect, particularly a smaller defect, can improve both functional and anatomical outcomes of OASR.